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•easons they wanted him Doge; he has five brothers and wo nephews in the Senate, who all lose their votes on his lection.
We hear the peace is made between the Prussian and Jueen of Hungary by our Monarch's mediation; I say, in he cant of Admiral Vernon: It is the King's doing, and it is mrvellous in our eyes. On this occasion, I design to propose l match between Patapan10 and the second Arch-dutchess; ,s she has been laid out for all the marriageable Princes, ! think it -would be an affront to his dignity to leave him »ut of the number. If this negotiation does not succeed, he hall go to England, where I will get him naturalised and ireated a peer by the title of Viscount Callingtonu, for ! will have torn take place of Bromley.
Your fanali will be finished by Saturday, when I will end them by the procaccio12 and finish this letter—good light.
Saturday, July 1st. 1741.
The Procurator Grimani13 was chosen yesterday morning )oge without opposition, indeed against his inclination, le is about sixty-four, was Ambassador in England, is rich ,nd had five brothers and two nephews in the Senate, who ,11 lose their posts; but 'twas so universally desired that le should be Doge, that he would not refuse. There were ine fireworks and bonfires last night in the place, with
ball in the Palace and concerts in every room. This aorning he was crowned; and to-night and to-morrow the iversions continue. I mask to avoid dancing. The new *rocurator will be chosen on Monday, and then three more sasts.
Your fanali go to-night by the procaccio ; I hope they are
10	Walpole's dog.	12 Postal courier.
11	Walpole had just (May 14) been         13 Pietro   Grimani,   Doge,   1741-
lected M.P. for CaUiagton.	1752.

